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FI IN HOME
WEDDINGS POIMV COLUMN TWO INTERESTING 

SESSIONS OF 
S, S. ASSOCIATION

INTERNATIONAL■ -i

. i

SCHOOL BOIL
Methodist ehurch on Wednesday evenihg,
Oct. 5, at 7.30, when Miss Ethelda Lucretia 
Burgess was united in marriage to David 
Alexander Hewitt, of Ottawa. The bride 
was attired in a traveling costume of seal 
brown broadcloth with large brown hat 
trimmed with pheasant plumes and carried 
a large bouquet of wihfe roses and maiden 
hair fern. She entered the church on the 
arm of her brother, W. T. Burgess, and 
was attended by her( little nieces, the 
Misses Kathleen Burgess, of Moncton, and 
Ethel Jones, of this place, who were dress
ed in white lingerie dresses with pale blue 
picture hats trimmed With white plumes.
They carried baskets of white roses and 
preceded the bride up the aisle, scatter
ing (lowers in her patjiwax. The church 
was beautifully decor»tB^|itii’^^0?*8w; 
nations, ferns, smilaxtland pofjgd; nîaltîs.
G. E. Connely, of the Bank of jSdva 
Scotia, St. John, and S. G. Blsiir, of Bos
ton, acted in the capacity of ushers.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
were driven to the bride’s home, where 
a reception was held. Harrison’s orchestra 
of St. John rendered the music at the 
church and residence. The bride received 
some very handsome presents, among them 
being cheques from Mrs. Hewitt, of To
ronto, mother of the groom; and W, T.
Burgess and B. J. Burgess. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a diamond soli
taire ring and to the little flower girh 
pearl rings. To the ushers he gave gold 
cuff links. After the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewitt departed on their wedding 
journey, amid showers of rice and confetti.

Ferris-McKay.

The residence of Scott E. Morrill, 165 
Leinster street, in this city, bn Oot. 4, .was 
the scene of a veVy pretty home wedding, 
when Miss Ellen M. McKay" became the 
bride of A. G. Blair Ferris, of ,8t. John.
The rooms were tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. The bride wore a pretty 
princess gown of pearl grey, broadcloth, 
and was given away by her father, Sam
uel McKay, of Pennfield; Charlotte coun
ty. The ceremony waa performed by Rev.
R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church, in the presence^bf relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
groom’s present to .tile bride waa a dia
mond locket and chain. The presents 
were costly and valuable, including gold, 
silver, cut glass and litien, The bride’s 
going away costume '■ was navy Hue cloth, 
with hat to match. The happy couple 
left for Boston, where Me. Ferris is 
located.

IM, C, A, CONVENTIONBy gM Cote.I Mr», Irvinr Lovitt.
Yarmouth, N. S. Oct. 6—A telegram 

from Seatle announces the death in a 
hospital in that city on Wednesday after
noon of Mrs. Bessie Lovitt, wife of Irv
ing A. Lovitt, who a year ago removed 
from Yarmouth to Cashmere, Washing
ton territory ,w here he acquired an ex
tensive farm of orchard lands.

4s;f
ItEÀbY.TO SELL. . I";:..

An. egg, is a finished product, and ready 
for market the moment you find it. In 
these days, if sold fresh it can generally 
be turned into cash too, the moment it 
reaches a market. Eggs do not have any 
hone in them either,. there is no waste 
about them, and they require very lit
tle cooking, the less the better. All kinds 
of food, waste and otherwise, 
turned into -eggs, and all work connected 
with ‘their production is light work and 
most interesting.

Committee of School Board Appointed ti<^hTfa™<Su«dee^ a^eTtoïn vZ'y
at Meeting Last Night tO Select °ther on eath; but many of them
„ ai o _ - j a>.j r 4° ae they db much of their other
^ , ,W$m6 Recommendations Of work, in so slovenly and unbusiness-1 rke

Teachers’ Committee-M,an.ual S ^UfTpLfiri
Training for the West Side. t,he'OT,”e,\ who often thinks,

aa he does about his farming that, “any 
fool can farm/' Now he cannot do any 
such thing, neither can “any fool" or 

Tuesday, Oct. 11. other wholly untrained ' pereon 
At a meeting of the board of school . money m egg production. In looking in

to the cases of a goodly number of farm
ers who make no

Extensive Plans Being Made in Toronto 
-Outline of Programme-An J
portant Gathering.

Tragic Death of Dr. Reynolds 
at Lepreaux Saturday 

Morning

Those Accepted for Weldon 
Lot Structure Amount td 

$48,944

Many Delegates Present and Reports 
Were Read—The Election of Offi
cers—Important Addresses Bearing 
on Sunday School Work.

:

VOL |L
Extensive preparations ;

in connection with the 37Mias SplUer.
Death yesterday remov!^ rf*' L ^ Young M, :

oldest and most respected of St. John’s Afisocia^lons ^orth Amer; ,
Tuesday, Oct. 11. citizens in^the person of Miss Julia Elvira in Toronto from Oct. 28 to 31

The annual meeting of the St. John SpiUer, who passed away at her home in The city council has v . .
County Sunday School Association was' street after an illness of sever- j entertainment of the h ^
held yesterday afternoen and evening in fngTen fn’thiscity of S^pL| î'^Ie8^ealCiti“M 

he Fairville Methodist church. Both ses- Miss Spiller had a great many friends in , government and 
sions were largely attended, delegates from various sections of the city who will re- ! athletic demonstration ^ 
both the city and county Sunday schools gr? to h<**r ,of,he^ deatlV ! armories, illustrating11 thL !■',
being present. The afternoon session was of wl association service, and

opened at 3 o clock with devotional ever- til a short time ago. was a prominent1 memoraX ‘ ke

cises, Rev. G. A. Ross leading in prayer. I member popular with all the congregation ; Among the topics wind
Following this, reports from the various ! *h<;',kneT, he,r" she 13 survived by one ' ed for general dLrussmn wil
Sunday school departments were read. The .7° *°!r ' w i° 18 at pffsenf ™ Ü) Safeguarding the bo\<

. i -se States, and several nieces. Miss Spil- ici r- , , ,,
reports of Ahce E. Estey, corresponding 1er has been ill since last spring when she: brotherhoods and kindred™ 
secretary, and C. G. Flewwelling, treasurer, ; dislocated a limb in falling. She had been (bi our clv;„ „nd , ' , '

submitted and showed that substau-i bllnd. ««rough illness, for 25 years. j $ Ze modern a/socS i 

tial progress throughout the year had the development of work on
been made. After the business meeting Capt. John Weston. I building; what is the associa;
bad been concluded, Rev. W. A. Robb, Rexton, N. B., Oct. 6—News of the and what changes, if any, an 
field secretary, conducted a round table death of Capt. John Weston was heard 0ur religious work methods? 
conference taking as his subject The of here with much regret by his numerous (3^ ReP°rt of the 
Teacher’s Training. Luncheon was served friends. He was a most esteemed citizen Washington convention 
in the vestry by the ladies of the church, and it was his intention to spend the ! what is the Practice of the ass- 
after which W. A. Brown, international winter with his family. The circum- re^erence to the evangelical i 
Sunday school superintendent, gave a short stances of his death are particularly sad 1 bershlP- 
conference taking as his theme The Mis- While his schooner Unity was discharging ^ RePort of the 
aionary Place of Sunday School Work. lumber at Georgetown (P. E. I.), Captain i the Washington convention.

At the opening of the evening services Weston was at work on the deck when i tbe Question of the desirabilit; 
the election of officers for the ensuing year he fell into the hold, fracturing his skull.! ing„the definition of the wor 
resulted in the re-election of: President, The body will be brought here for burial | cab as contained in the Portl r 
R. H. Parsons; 1st vice, Rev. J. H» A. Captain Weston was the youngest son! The forthcoming “Men 
Anderson ; 2nd vice, A. C. Gregory; corre- of the late William Weston, of Jardine- ' camPai5n-” Addresses will al 
spending secretary, Alice E. Estey; record- ville, and was about fifty years of age. I ered uPon the following them,
ing secretary, T. H. Belyea; treasurer, C. He leaves a widow, who was Miss Mc- ^ A decade of progress in
G. Flewelling; superintendent of home de- Clure, of Prince Edward Island, and one I young ™en aQd boys at home 
partment, Miss Bowman ; superintendent son, Edgar, of the Royal Bank of Canada I ^ Conservation of rural n 
of adult department, R. H. Parsons; su- staff. The latter received his vacation | .(3) The unif>in8 Power
perintendent of teachers’ training, Rev. G. yesterday and intended going to Newcastle His service.
A. Ross; superintendent of elementary de- to meet his father when the schooner ^ Tlie timeliness of
partment, Mrs. Robert Jaméison; superin- would arrive there. meet the needs of Canada.
tendent -t>f temperance department, Mrs. --------- (5) The association
Seymore. Rev. F. S. Porter delivered an Mrs Gordon R»rt«r men"
address on Sunday School the Hope of: *_ ' <6) Character the basis of
the Church. Mr. Brown also spoke on the i Moncton, . B., Oct. 9—(Special)— the industrial world,
organization of Sunday school work. I riends here have received the sad in- (7) The latent powers of •

telligence of the sudden and unexpected ^«orth America, 
death of Mrs. Gordon Baxter, which occur- (8) Our wrorld-wide obliga 
red this morning at her home in Newark (9) What can the associa 
(N. J.), following childbirth. emit lay and clerical leaders

Mrs. Baxter was a daughter of Mr. and church?
Mrs. S. M. Basten, of Newark, and was (10) Some great unfinished ta-ks b-; -p 
well known in Moncton, having spent sev- the North American Association 
eral summers here with her aunt, Mrs. j on both home and foreign fields 
William Brown. She is survived by her | The convention will have as h< h-r Ing 
husband and two children, a boy five years! head John R. Mott, who presided wit a 
old, and infant daughter. j such marked ability over the recent px-aï

The body will be brought here for burial missionary convention meetings n ]•/!n. 
about Wednesday. « burgh. A strong list of speakers has been

secured for the main meeting in Mas~,-v 
Hall, and a large male choir Avili lea

tI VIÇTIM WAS ALONE can be
CORNER STONE TODAYI

It is Believed He Lit Match to See His 
Watch and Accidentally Set Fire to 
Bed Clothes—Found by Men After 
Flames Had Been Extinguished.

are raising
events will proba 

civic rec-er t

I Blind PoMonday, Oct. 10
Dr. H. P. Reynolds, a very well known 

physician of Lepreaux, lost his life in a 
fire which occurred in his house Saturday 
morning.

He was alone at the time. The pre-

i. f

trustees last night, the chairman of the 
buildings’ committee, Mr. Coll, reported 
that the tenders accepted for the 
school on‘ the Weldon lot amounted to 
$48,944. The chairman reported that the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council had granted 
permission for the board to issue bonds for 
$60,000 for the building. Work has al
ready started on the new school, and the 

stone will be laid this af 
at 3 o’clock. A committee of the board 
was appointed to select à name for the 
school to -report later. Those present be
sides the chairman, R. B. Emerson, were 
Trustees Ru^ell, Agar, Coll, Bullock, Day, 
Kase, Lockhart and Mrs. Dever.

Applications for the position of janitor 
in the néw school on the Weldon lot, 
from Isaac Carlin, Alfred M/Webb, Isaac 

•Mercer, Fred C. Beckinghàm, James E. 
Emery and Thomas Evans, were referred 
to the buildings committee.

Thomas Low of the Sandy Point road 
school, wrote, asking for an increase of 
from $3.50 or $4 a month in his salary.

Tenders for New School.

money with their poul
try, we find the following the principal 
reasons. Fjrqt they keep no run of the 
age of their hens,- not a; few of which 
too old to lay at all to amount to

:s;

sumption is that he awoke and lighted a 
match to see his watch, and in some way 
set fire to the clothing of his bed. The j 
flames, which started just before 6 o’clock, 
were discovered by Clifford Pears, who at 
the time was passing on hie way to the 
harbor. He noticed the smoke pouring 
from the house and summoned a crowd of 
workers, made up mostly of G.P.R. section 
men, who by their prompt action succeed
ed in saving the house from considerable 
damage, which at first appeared inevitable. 
It was only after everything elde was sav
ed, however, that Dr. Reynolds’ absence 
was noticed. A search was made and 
about 7.30 o’clock bis body, with life ex
tinct, was found stretched on his bed. 
Death, apparently, was due to suffocation. 
His vest and whiskers had been singed, 
and the body was considerably burned. 
The bed clothing and other furnishings 
in the room were partially burned. The 
bed was a feather one, and the belief is 
that the great smoke it made in burning 
overcame the doctor, and so confused him 
that he was unable to open the door and 
3o reach a place of safety.

The discovery that he was dead was a 
great shock to all in the community, for 
he was a great favorite. He was upwards 
of 71 years of age* and bad resided in 
Lepreaux for many years, practising his 
profession and attending the post office, 
two occupations that brought him into 
close relationship with the whole com
munity. He was a son of the late William 
Kilby Reynolds, who built the Suspension 
bridge across the falls in, 1853, and who 
operated a mill at Lepreaux afterwards 
owned and operated by Alex. Gibson. 
Willi am Kilby Reynolds, the well known 
newspaper man and publisher, 
brother of Dr. Reynolds. His wife, Miss 
Nowlan, daughter of-the late George V. 
Nowlan, of this city, went to Boston 
about te» days ago on'a short visit, which 
explains why Dr. Reynolds was alone. A 
son, H. Kilby, Reynolds, resides at .Le
preaux, and there are two daughters, Mrs. 
Pound, wife of A. M. Pound, of Vancou
ver (B. C.), and Jdrs. Belyea, wife of A. 
S. Belyea, of the railway mail service. The 
victim studied in New York and for 
time practised in this city. He }iad many 
warm friends here atod was,,generally es
teemed by the medical profession.

A telephone message received from Le
preaux Saturday afternoon stated that Dr. 
Taylor, of St, George, had arrived there, 
and bn investigation came to the conclu
sion that-death was purely accidental and 
as a result no inquest would be necessary. 
He found the body quite badly blistered, 
and came to the conclusion that in light
ing the match the doctor had, set fire to 
the bedding and while it smouldered he 
had again dropped to sleep and so was 
suffocated. Dr. Reynolds spent Friday 
evening with his son and went to his own 
home about 11 o’clock in the evening.

The reniains will be brought to this city 
today for interment in the family vault at 
Fernhill.

new

Long Lin 
Victims

any
thing. Next they do not hatch out enough 

. early pullets so as to have an abundance 
of eggs when eggs count. Again they keep 
too many worthies» roosters around eat
ing up the profits and annoying the birds 
that would lay better if not so annoyed. 
These roosters take up room too, often 
room badly needed. Many overcrowded 
the poultry quarters and not a few in
sure loss, where there might be profit, by 
having poorly -filthy ventilated quarters 
oWr-run with Mites and Ike. Nine out 
of-ten who fail1'with poultry do not feed 
enough of a variety of food, and still 
more’cut down the profits by riot having 
ample clear water always accessible. Mon
grel fowls are found on too many unpro
fitable pbultry farms, and are the cause 
of much of the unprofitableness. Young 
birds, fresh blood, abundance of food and 
room, clean sweet quarters, few 
and portable nests and roosts, and no 
shutting in insures profits in farm poul
try.

commissL in
certain

(corner ternoon
com miss; or

It is Estima 
Rich-Qaic 
from $2, 
000,000- 

He is Stil
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Montreal, Oct. 
blind pool opera 
to the popular a; 
impossible for a i 
long line of clien 
rices over the C 
Bank had to be 
ment of Alexanc 
of Wilks & Bun 
provisional guarc 
neau. that all cli 
his office.

That was all. 
and the long lin 
their faith to an 
the hands of tl 
drifted out into " 

David Bumsidf 
Sheldon office, w 
the word of the 
be back yeaterd 
faith Avas broken 
unce of that gel 
that he had rec< 
missing man and 
veedings he did n 

Mr. Burnett st 
ittarcrc «- ..-.-iLure t 
UansdoAvne aven' 
that there Avas < 
property thus s 
October 21 a cut 
for the estate at 
benefit of the c

As to the hoc 
on St. James st 
that Avhile the c 
excellent order, 
a client’s accour 
short order, the 
don himself, pu 
stock-broking tr 
smooth sailing, 
to get an accuri 
which Mr. Sheld 
plê with whom t 
through.

Sheldon Owe
Wednesday’s i 
C. D. Sheldort 

broker, has not 
by any one in S 
movements.

The Herald In 
mation which lea 
don did not go 
as was stated i 
fact, it would n 
that Sheldon lia 
Montreal at all.

Sheldon's ofiic 
notice stating t 
tomorrow, appea 

Bailiffs are m 
houisc on Lansilc 
It appears that 
who could make 
neglected to 
with which 
mansion two wei 

DaA'id Burnsim 
says that unless 
tomorrow, he av 
possession 
and let tl 
will.

That SI

Mr. Coll, chairman of the buildings com
mittee/ reported that the tehdets on the 
Weldon lot school had been àwardefd as 
follows:
P. Mooney & Sons, masonry............ $22,195
R. J. Gree», carpenter work ........... 13,500
J. E. .Wilson & Co., steel and fire5' 

escapes, galvanized. iron and steel
ceilings ............... ........... ..

J. H. Pullen, painting .,.
R. E. Fitzgerald, plumbing
J. H. Doody, heating and electric

wiring .. i...... ...

Then a farmer cannot expect to keep 
up with the w«rk from year to year with
out. keeping up with the experiments of 
the experimental stations or the large 
poultry plants, and to do this one who 
is anxious to rûa$& a success should make 
it a point td Subscribe to a good poultry 
paper.

I know of a good paper which will be 
ÿou f°r ten cents a year, simply be

cause I am the editor, and the paper is 
nothing but the result of my own experi- 
ments and that of friends who are poultry 
farmers and who make their living at it.

Poultry pays, and pays well, and the 
farmer who cannot make money, has 
nothing to blame but himself.

MARKETING EGGS.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
now

The groom has many friends 
here who join in wishing hfin happiness 
and ’prosperity.

.. 5,115 

.. 1,440 

.. 3,715
[The opinions or corresoondents ire not 

necessarily those of The i etegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
er any of the letters received. Unsigned com-t 
municatlone will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly wvttten; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps snould be énesoied If re
turn of manuscript Is desired ttt caee it is 
not used. The name ana address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

movement
sent

: McCain-Keiratead 2,979
'

Sussex, Oct. 6—(Special)—At the. home 
of the bride’s parents* Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Keirstead, their daughter, Miss 
Maud, was united in marriage to James 
W. McCain, of the Sussex Manufacturing 
Company, at 8 o’cldtok. this evening. The 
Rev. Frank Baird performed the 
mony. Upwards of thirty invited guests 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. McCain will 
reside on Maple avenue. .

John Andrews, a mason qf the town, 
was united in marriage to Mrs. ifcelen 
Lovica Thorne, of Havelock, at 9 o’clock 
this evening. The ceremony was, perform
ed by Rev. Frank Baird at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew*tiwiU. reside on Park 
street.

The secretary read the report of the 
teachers committee.* Tins contained the 
following recommendations : That the 
salary of S. A. Worrell, of the High school 
staff, be fixed -at $950 ; that Mr. Parlee, 
the principal of Victoria school, be granted 
$50, which will bring his safary up to 
$1,250; that the salary of -reserve teach
ers placed on the regular staff this year 
be $295; and that the salary of Miss T. 
McLellan be $320. This report was adopt
ed, afi’d jt was decided to increase the 
salary of Miss Currier of the domestic 
science ‘department by $50 dating from 
September 1.

To Select Name.

was a

J. H. Jenner.
is expected that cmmu

gates will be in attendance from Canaü, 
the United States, Great Britain, and Eu
rope, as well as representatives from tiia 
far east. The convention promis 

H j one of exceptional interest and ; 
in and | practicallv every Canadian city 

, ... a survived by j there is a Y. M. C. A. will be re]
affd one daughter, açd six bro- by a strong delegation, 

three sisters. The brothers are:

Tuesday. Oct. 11.
Word of the death of James Harry Jen

ner, formerly of Sussex, but a resident 
of Boston for about thirty years reached 
here yesterday. Mr. Jenner 
well known temperance 
about Boston. He 
his wife 
thêra and

I
cere- THE ROADS IN ST. JOHN COUNTYl Eggs vary in 'color, size, flavor and keep

ing quality just as. fruits vary, and it is 
of a* ‘much importance that the poultry- 
man gtade hhfI'eggs' before marketing as 
it" is for thte fruit grower to grade his 
fruit. The -neste rin which the 
laid sîfbùîd clean, otherwise the eggs 
will lack in Kééjiing quality. The germs 
of déeompoaf&oriî enter the eg% through 
the shell/ anti^ior this reason eggs laid 
in dirty neats •Will deteriorate in quality 
more rapidly" than eggs laid in clean nests. 
The eggs sboultt be gathered regularly each 
aây, and brooefy hens should not be allow
ed td sit oû them

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Considerable discussion about roads 

and bridges has taken place in. the news
papers during the pst few months, some 
tilàiminl the roads in splendid condition 
unless where some opponent of the local 
government has destroyed them. I 
see especial reference is made to
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. for
St. John county. One would think 
by reading of the condition of the road 
from Ten Mile Creek, via Fairfield to-> A- >Vetmore, of this city; Mrs. Martha 
wards Willow Grove, that this road was ! ®umvan and Miss Lizzie of Boston. Born 
in first class condition until it had been j m ^u>Rex forty-six years ago, he was the

i son of John and Lizzie Jenner. Burial 
took place in Woodland cemetery, Boston.

to be 
importance.

sented

eggs are fAa

£3? 5*’A'- 3 CONTHIBOM
minister of Sydney, and Amos C., of
Brighton, Mass. The sisters are: Mrs. Tn OlllOnri I Trill10 CAMPBELLIQN

manse.

*

Middleton-Ingalls. The chairman thought the time had tibw 
come to decide on a name for the new 
school on the Weldon lot. He named 
Messrs. Coil, Bullock, Bridges and Day, 
with the chairman, a committee to report 
back.

Mr. Agar thought the board ought to 
possess a duplicate plan of the new school, 
and Mr. Coll said that it was the intern 
tion of the buildings committee to havh 
auçh.

Mr. Day suggested, that a committee be 
appointed to consider opening up a man
ual training room on the west side. Dr. 
Bridges said that.R was the intention of 
the manual training committee to take 
the matter up

Mr. Day said he would ba satisfied with 
that, although he had^npi. iuH confidence 
in that committee. J? •

Mr. Bullock moved that |he sècretary 
procure from Architect H, H. /Mqtt, a. copy 
of the plans and specifications of the 
work being done in front of the High 
school. This was carried. It was decided 
also, on motion of Mr. Buliock, to call 
for tenders for painting the fire escapes 
and the iron work in connection for /next 
season through the press. As the result 
of a discussion that followed, it was de
cided to pay all contractors’ bills, in fu
ture, only once a month.

The meeting then adjourned, and there 
was a short session of the teachers’ com
mittee.

Teaohsre’ Committee.
Truant officer ^McManû’s report for Sep

tember showed twenty-nine boys and twen
ty girls irregular in attendance, with eight 
boy. truants. The secretary reported for 
the same month a total enrollment of 7,156 
pupils, with a daily average attendance of 
6,404. The total number of permits issu
ed this term was 990.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mid
dleton, Castalia, Grand Manan, Whs the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 5, when their daughter, 
Della Evelyn, was united in marriage to 
William Irvin Ingalls, of Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan. The bridal party entered 
the. parlor amid the sweet strains of the 
wedding march, played by Mrs. T. Naves. 
The bride looked charmingly attired in 
white silk, with lace trimmings and bridal 
wreath and veil, and was attended by 
Miss Lena Harvey, as bridesmaid, who 
wore a gown of white. The ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. A. F. 
Brown, pastor of the ‘United Baptist 
church, Castalia, took place beneath an 
arch of green and white, from which 
suspended a bell of ferns and sweet

any length of time. 
They should be of uniform size and color. 
Where whit» eggs are demanded, select 
only white eggs, or keep a breed of fowls 
that lay white eggs. That’s the way to 
make money in selling eggs.

ruined by Mr. Bentley hauling on it in 
1910. Mr. John Robinson, special commis
sioner appointed by the local 
had a contract for hauling lumber 
part of this road this season, but he 
pears to have been overlooked.

government
Robert Thomas.

ap- Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Many, of the older residents of this city 

will regret to learn of the death of Pilot 
Robert Thomas,Avhich occurred at 1 o’clock 
this morning at his boarding house in 
Union street. He wa6 a pilot at this port 
for many years and during that time made 
the acquaintance of a very (arge number . „ , 0
of friends. He had been in poor health ! A ^ri^nd, Sussex 
for the last few months but his death was jJVlrs* R- W • 
unexpected. He was in the 71st year of n . , , ,
bis age, and is survived by one brother, ^°™mercla' travelers fund, per 
James, of the fire department here, and Mcmcton Times as follows: 
three sisters—Miss Mary, of this -city; "7* r* RerrU Montreal .

j Mrs. Blanchard, of Boston, and Mrs. Need-i „ 5fe.er’ (Ont. i..........
! ham of Winter street. i , ; Rl Plckett, Montreal ..........

! w. B. Milner, Guelph ..............
J. G. Falls, Toronto ..............
G. H. Turton, Montreal ..............
J. II. Thibedeau, Montreal .... 1 j 
W. A. Dobertson, Montreal... l.L

List of Cash and Supplies Received 
Up to October 8.

or per
haps he forgot to mention it to the auto
mobile photographer who took such an in
terest in these roads. Other lumbermen 
hauled over parts of this road, but they 
seem to have escaped notice. In 1909 this 
road was in such a condition that 
cases three teams had to be employed to 
move a light load for one team on a road 
in fair condition. It seems the 
ment has or had an idea that this road 
was put in good condition without cost
ing the parish any expense, but it is stat
ed that the only repairs made on it Mr.
Bentley has to pay for out of his 
pocket, although the government appoint
ed a special commissioner, and, as the 
board of works reports show, gave him 
some grants. In 1908 it is claimed nearly 
$300 was his grant. In 1909 up to Nov.
1, he had the following grants to expend Havelock, Oct.' 10.—Rev. J. B. Ganong
/ino-t^i1S ■r‘/o’in?2?’ ■*53’35’ /j1,85’ W-SQ, left today for a short trip to Woodstock. Pie social, Clarendon (X. r.
was placed in his bandsÎ^the Ha™en fov- The group of churche9 at North Scott, per Mayor Frink,
eminent. Mr. Robinson’s excuse is that Rlver’ Intervale, Wheaton and Sleeves Edwaid Street, per .Major him 
he has been directed not to make any re- Settlement are contemplating the calling ,uoTtm,
pairs on the road until Mr. Bentley is of Rev- A- Periy, of Norton, to become, G™nd Lodge of Quebec, I. 0. 
done hauling. As that may be several their P^tor. , f" per A‘ D' Snuth> 8rand 11113
years, it looks as if Mr. Bentley mav have ^Ir- aiul Mrs. \Y . M . Keith, of Curtes, er’.’ ' ' ‘ ' V 1 ' ,
to continue paying for repairs to the pub- Nebraska, with their two daughters, leave Maritime Hat & lap Co., Intro !-V
lie roads. Some repairs have been made today for the return trip home after visit-! b ) ' ............
on the end of the road towards Willow ing some three months in Kings, West- ] Duncan McMartin, per Jas. He

An exhibition of fruit,under the auspices Grove, where there id only light traffic, I «norland and Albert counties, also St. John I v.s0“> Montreal .....................
of the New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- ] while for the past two seasons repairs city and other places. | N ational Drug Co., Montreal
sociation and the New Brunswick depart- j have been refused on the end next Ten 'Une agricultural society of Westmorland ' '• Rmgston (Ont/
ment of agriculture, Avili take place in St. Mile Creek, which has been in a disgrace- j and Kings hel(| their annual fair here on | H- Brandegee,
Andrew’s Rink, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and 21 ful condition. It appears money has been ! Tuesday last and, as usual when the fair U'lass.) per Geo. Cutler
and 3. Prizes of $500 donated by the pro-J withheld because Mr. Bentley, M.P.P., has is held at Havelock, was largely attended. 1 Emgartl, per Moncton linicn 

j vincial government, will be given for ap-1 to haul over it. There are other roads in I The exhibits of produce and stock showed Harris ville Sunday school, per .V
j pies grown in New Brunswick. There will j the parish that have been piled with logs, j a vast improvement, especially in cattle ton Unies ..............................
be a county competition and another open j etc., to the wagon ruts, but where a gov- j and horses, 
to all the counties, and competitions for | eminent supporter uses the roads in this 
fruit preserves of all kinds. i way nothing is said about it. If the gov- j

------  j ernment thinks that the road from Ten |
Mrs. Normati Kerley, who arrived in Mile Creek, via Fairfield, tv as put in good !

the city Tuesday last and whose husband : condition by their special commissioner Norton. N. B., Oct. 10._Myles the lit-
failed to meet her as he had promised to j without expense to the highway board, a I tie son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard 'Colpitts,
do, was sent, home to Dartmouth on the 1 "umber of people think they are mistaken. wh0 died quite suddenly, was buried at
noon train Saturday. Rev. Mr. Gaetz, „f: Hoping some of these numerous grants the River Bank cemetery yesterday. The
Queen square ehurch, raised a fund for ; mi>y help to get it repaired and assist the ; funeral service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
the purpose of paying her expenses. The ! PuD,Ip to resume traffic on the road, I Moses, 
unfortunate woman felt her position very 1 reraa^n- 
keefily, But could scarcely' Relieve that ! 
her husband bad deserted her. She said ! 
that her uncle, who is an ex-mayor of 
Dartmouth, would care for her when she 
got back.

fRêtders wishing to have any special in
formation on any matters pertaining to 
pouMfry Avili have a prompt personal reply 
if they address their correspondence to J. 
R. Cote, Chatham (Ont.)

Campbellton, Oct. 10—Following is a 1 st 
of cash received to Oct. 8 for the relief of
the fire sufferers:in some

X’ .$ 3.00Tuesday, Oct. 11.
The body of Dr. Reynolds, of Lepreaux, 

found dead in his house Saturday 
morning after the structure had been pàrt- 
!y destroyed bjfcfire, waa brought to the 
city last night. The services at Lepreaux 
were conducted by Mr. Bowell, of the Ply
mouth Brethren, at the house of Dr. Rey
nold’s son. The interment will take place 
from the Congregational church at 2^0'p. 
m. today to Fernhill. It was found that 
the body of deceased was not badly .dis
figured, the only serious burn being 
of his wrists. Therefore it is believed that 
he was smothered to death. It appears 
that it had been his habit to sleep in a 
large front room. On account of the cold, 
hoAvever, he probably moved into the 
smaller room, where his body was found. 
The body was lying with the feet to the 
door and the head to the be<t

LOCAL NEWS Cooper, 381 ShaAv streel
who was Torontogovern- 5.00was 

peas.
The parlor and dining rdom were pro
fusely decorated with maple leaves, 
greens, potted plants and bouquets. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
cheque. The large array of beautiful and 
costly presents testified to the popularity 
of the bride, who will be much missed 
in the community, being organist of the 
Baptist church, Castalia.

....$1.00Thirteen detoths were recorded in all, 
the others being as follows: Old age, 2; 
and meningiti«jconvulsiong, natural causes, 
and concussion of the brain, one each.

Consumption claimed three of the city’s 
residents' Uçst week, according to the re
ports at thë board of health office, while 
cholera infantum was responsible for four.

The passenger list on Saturday’s train 
was exceedingly large, the greater number 
goirig by way of Point du Chene to Prince 
Edwafdrfeland. The passenger traffic 
this line to the- island is increasing evqry 
year. An additional car was necessitated 
Saturday rooming to accommodate the 
tirowd.

1.0
1.00
1.0

HAVELOCK NOTES 1.00

Peck-West.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The 
marriage took place here at 8 o’clock this 
morning of Miss Edna May West, eldest 
daughter of the late W. A. West, and 
Alden Humphrey Peck, son of JoMd 
Peck. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. J. Colpitts, only the immediate 
relatives being present. The bride was at
tired in a handsome gown of white silk 
with gold trimming and was unattended. 
Shortly after the ceremony the newly 
married couple left-by train on a wedding 
trip to Portland and Boston and on their 
return will take up their residence ,in this 
village. The bride has been orgkniat of 
the Baptist church for several years and 
connected with church and Sunday school 
work.
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SUFFERED GREATLY 
FROM LOSS OF BLOOD

pay

sb! Of Interest 
to Women

W)Accidental Discharge of Barnesville 
Man's Rifle Caused Him to Lose 
Toe.

Chelmsford Ginger Ale Works,
sachusetts.....................................
Supplies have also been reevn

Mrs. M. E. Dawson, Bridget 
! box clothing.

Ladies’ Aid Society, Westnn--. 
real, Baptist church, one phsc <■ 

Falmouth Presbyterian chuix : 
one box clothing.

Wm. Anderson, 28 Am able 
I bee, shipment clothing and I •

E. A. Schofield and friend.-, 
one case clothing.

Wm. W. Flint, St. Pa s 
cord (N. H.), one parcel oth;

Miss Flora Ferguson, Lane,.' 
one box clothing.

Victoria (B. C.), (cannot tr i 
1 two parcels clothing.

The Bachelors, Dorval (P. /
I cels clothing.
! Mrs. E. C. Archibald, Dorval 1
box clothing.

J. Day, Montreal, one parcel 
Mias Emily Ncsbit, 25 Luke - 

real, one parcel clothing.
Sydney Smith, St. John, 

clothing.
W. C. T. Ü., Kingston " 

bales clothing.
I Ladies Sharon church, Stellai 
one box clothing.

Mrs. J. A. Fraser, 53 Lin !> -
Chester (Mass.), one barrel / "1 

R. Cote. St. Antoine (Quo. 
carpet and clothing.

Miss Caroline Carmichael. V

i L-d

NORTON NOTES She ion leavt-a

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought

TlMonday, Oct. 10
His rifle exploding while he waa in the 

act of cleaning it, William Boyne, of 
Bamsville, had his left foot badly wound
ed yesterday morning, the bullet passing 
through it. He was brought to the city in 
the afternoon and taken to the General 
Public Hospital where it was found neces
sary to amputate one of his toes. He suf
fered considerably from the loss of blood 
and was in a terribly weakened condition 
when he reached the hospital.

tea oh
Less than 

showed, acco 
bis confidential e 
Profits. It
this
In cold cas 

Mrs. Sh 
Lansdo

Ice cream served in half a cantaloupe 
is delicious for dessert.

Salt mixed with vinegar is excellent, for 
cleaning cqpper vessels.

Boiled starch is much improved by the 
addition of a little salt or gum arabic.

Oil of lavender, sprinkled about' in the 
bookshelves, will prevent books from mil
dewing. i

was in theBears the 
Signature of Chas. Perry, of Nelson (B. C.), is visit

ing friends in Norton. He is a son of 
Rev. Abram Perry.

Mrs. Oscar Patriquln left Saturday for 
Woodstock to attend the Sabbath school 
convention.

Mrs. Van wart, of Woodstock, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead.

Mark Murphy has arrived home from 
Boston, after spending two months the 
guest of his aunt.

Miss Margaret Mullen, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in Norton, the guest of Miss 
Cogger.

Mrs. Kane, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Miss Carrie Gallagher.

Yours truly,
0. AUTO.
Simonds, St. John Co., Oct. 10, ’10.

noyance caused 
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HOPEWELL HILL NEWS phTHEIR MONEY NO GOOD HERE I
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8.—J. C. Stevens, 

county master.of the L. O. A., has been 
on an organizing tour the past week in 
different parts of the country, accompan
ied by Representative R. A. C. Brown, 
of St. John. Meetings were held .at Elgin 
and Hillsboro and the coming week the 
lower part of the county will be visited.

Rev. A. D. McCully, of Hillsboro,preach
ed in the Methodist Jchureh here this 
morning, in the interest of the connex- 
ional fund. Rev. Mr. Kirby took Mr. 
McCully’s services at Hillsboro.

RIVERSIDE NOTESWELL KHOWN 
MINISTERS Ï0 

CHANGE PLACES

•ral public.
Among Shelds 

are the c< 
his hom<

A citizen of Trinidad and his wife, who 
on Saturday will probably 

owners of

If a piece of cheese is carefully wrap
ped in a cloth wrung out in vinegar it 
will neither dry nor gather mold.

If a fish is dipped in milk and then in 
flour or cracker crumbs, it will brown j 
quite as well as though first dipped in 
egg-

arrived here
have little love for the hotelRiverside; Oct. 10.—Mrs. Miles B. Dix

on entertained a number of her friends 
on Thursday evening. Tlie guests includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Miss Murray, 
Misa J. B. "Peacock, Miss J. Crawford, 
Miss E. Clarke, • Miss M. Turner, Mr. 
Campbell (Moncton), I. A. Reid. W. Mac
Intyre; H. I. Wry and A. R. Stiles.

The
this city. The two were accompanied by 
a colored nurse, and were apparently in 
good circumstances, respectably dressed 
and refined. Their money, however, was 
of little use to them in this city, except 
for'cab fare, as their stay was very limit
ed on account of the fact that no hotel 
would admit them, although they tried 
several. Th^y tried at least half a dozen, I 

one to another.

with Sheldon 
It develops thf

interests n 
his <rblind pool” 
of the u 
Press Companv, 
associates 
who impressed 
dence. -‘It 
with Mr. Shclrln 
hi* word, '

pt

Cre*m and butter should be eaten free
ly by those who do not eat much meat, 
as they furnish fats for the system.

Minced chicken, to which a generous 
amount of mayonnaise has been added, 
makes a delicious filling for a summer 
sandwich.

a%i 
terçjL ÿfejtey» a 
shaking them over 
per.

A pas^e made of emery powder and 
olive oil is excellent for polishing steel 
articles of any kind. Follow with a clean
ragr

When wiping silver take care to use a 
towel free from lint. Silver, like glass
ware, shows every particle of lint that 
touches it.

; HON. WM. PUGSLEY IS 
EXPECTED HERE TODAY

•h

Rev. Jacob Heaney, who will have 
pleted four years as pastor of the Carle- 
ton Methodist church next June, has ac
cepted a-call to the First Methddist church 
in Charlottetown. He will' remain there 
a year, when Rev. Dr. Flanders will as
sume charge of the congregation. The 
Carleton Methodist church has invited 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, the pastor of the 
First Methodist church, Charlottetown, to 
succeed Mr. Heaney, and he has accepted. 
Rev. Mr. Thomas is a St. John man who 
is regarded as one of the coming mfen in 
the Methodist church. He will be warm
ly welcomed back to the city.

J ames Crocker, of the Bank of New a coach driving them from 
Brunswick, St. John, is spending his holi- and were refused board at each place,
days at his home here. until they were finally compelled to leave Tuesday. Oct. 11.

T. B. Kidner, inspector of manual train- for Halifax on the late train. Hon. William Pugsley, minister of nub I" '
ing and domestic science for New Bruns-  » —»    - j works, is expected to reach the city today
wick, paid an'official visit to the consoli- Max Zatzman, a Jew residing at Mid- j on the Maritime express. Mr. Hays it '
dated school here on Wednesday. land, a few miles up the river, had the, thought, will be here about the 20th to

Rey. Father Lockray has been called to misfortune to amputate one of his fingers make an inspection of the G rand' Trunk i °ne trun^ Nothing 
St. Stephen cp account of the death of while chopping wood at his home yester- ; Pacific terminals site. He will probablv he Intercolonial Coal Min
his fâther. , day afternoon. He was chopping kindling the guest of the board of trade at a ban ^ estville, one car coal.

Rev. -Mr. McCulley, Methodist minister with a hatchet which in some way. fell, j quet.
at Hillsboro, -,took charge of the services cutting one of his middle fingers off at the :----------------- - -«•»»■ »------------------
on this circuit on Sunday. second joint. He was driven to the city, j Mrs. Walter B. Smith, of Wolfvillc (X

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby are absent in Hills- where he was attended by Dr. Frank i S.), is in the city, a guest at the Duffer’n
boro. Hogan. Hotel.

The Fredericton Gleaner states that C. 
W. McKee, manager of^tht Western Union 
Telegraph Company at; Halifax, is there 
transferring the management of th 
Pany’e business from T. B* Smith, to P. 
J. O'Rourke, formerly of the Western 
Union office in St. John, but lately of 
the G. N. W. office in Toronto. Mr. 
Smith is going to Ashcroft, B. C., to en
gage in the forwarding business with his 
brother. Mr. O’Rourke has been engaged 
in the Fredericton offiçe on several oc
casions during the legislative sessions and 
has many friends there.
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More Moose Killed in

Alma, X. B., Oct. 8 - 
killed a fine moose toi 
Gough killed one yesterday.
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